Abshucf-This paper describes a magnetic anomaly guidance system that, with support from the Office of Naval Research, is being developed for fully autonomous detection, localization and classification of ferrous mines in Very Shallow Water/Surf Zone (VSWlSZ) environments.
I. INTRODUCTION
With support from the Office of Naval Research (ONR), NAVSEA-Coastal Systems Station (CSS) has participated in the development of magnetic sensing technologies that potentially will enhance the effectiveness of autonomous underwater vehicles (AUVs) for mine countermeasures (MCM) in littoral Very Shallow WatedSurfZone (VSW/SZ) environments. In particular, CSS has developed an innovative magnetic anomaly sensing approach for detection, localization and classification (DLC) of magnetic targets such as underwater -and buried mines [1,2,3]. The approach processes target magnetic anomaly signatures and develops magnetic scalar quantities that form the basis of a unique magnetic "Scalar Triangulation and Ranging (STAR)" [2] method for DLC of mines using high mobility sensing platforms such as AUVs or Navy divers. In particular the magnetic STAR method can be adapted for guidance of autonomous underwater bottom vehicles (UBVs) to underwater mines in challenging VSWiSZ environments.
This paper presents field test data from a prototype magnetic anomaly guidance system for UBVs. The data indicate that magnetic sensor designs based on the Scalar Triangulation and Ranging concept also would provide very effective mine DLC systems for other high-mobility sensing "platforms" such as Navy Explosive Ordnance Disposal (EOD) Divers.
Generally speaking, the physical basis for the use of magnetic anomaly sensors for DLC of underwater and buried mines is the magnetic fields BA that emanate from magnetically polarized mines. The BA fields constitute dc magnetic anomalies within the Earth's background field. The magnetic anomaly fields or "target signatures" contain implicit information that relates to the location and magnetic strength of the mines. The target signatures essentially are not affected by water turbulence, turbidity, bubble clouds, multipath propagation effects or even intervening layers of mud or sand (for buried mines) that can limit the performance of other sensing technologies in VSW/SZ environments.
However, there are several challenges to practical use of magnetic sensors for DLC of mines from small, highmobility sensing platforms such as UBVs or Navy EOD Divers:
UBV operation in turbulent VSW/SZ environments typically will result in large changes in sensor platform orientation that can result in reduction of DLC range due to non-target-related changes in vector magnetic field measurements. Mobile sensor applications generally either require devices that measure magnetic field gradients, i.e., "gradiometers" or devices such as scalar magnetometers that are relatively insensitive to platform orientation. However, conventional gradiometry usually requires fairly uniform platform motion and scalar magnetometry does provide an efticient target DLC modality for UBVs.
The small physical size, power and computational budgets of UBVs largely precludes the use of more conventional tensor gradiometry and scalar magnetometry approaches for target localization and magnetic anomaly guidance. The UBV's self magnetic signature due to electric drive motors and other electrical subsystems, will, unless mitigated, tend to overwhelm the very small target signatures, BA and seriously degrade the practical DLC capabilities. of any UBV-mounted magnetic sensor system. Consequently, the UBV signature should be reduced as much as possible and residual signature effects should reduced by judicious application of adaptive signature compensation techniques. The Scalar Triangulation and Ranging-STAR concept for DLC of magnetic targets was specifically designed to meet the challenges presented by small, high-mobility UBV-type sensing platforms. Initial results from a prototype sensor demonstrated the validity of the STAR method for threedimensional DLC of magnetic targets [3] . This paper presents additional test results that more explicitly demonstrate that the gradient-contraction-based STAR concept is particularly appropriate for adaptation into a relatively simple sensor system for fully autonomous guidance of UBVs to magnetic targets.
On continuation, this paper will present the following: 1. A brief technical background of magnetic anomaly sensing theory and techniques. 2. Technical details of the magnetic anomaly guidance system and its Scalar Triangulation method..
3.
Results and discussion of field tests of the sensor system and its magnetic guidance parameters.
TECHNICAL BACKGROUND
In general, detection, focalization and classification (DLC)
The existence of vector magnetic fields BA that emanate from the objects' net magnetization M. The BA fields constitute "magnetic anomalies" within the Earth's background field.
The relatively large and locally nearly constant magnetic field of Earth, BE. Since the relatively small target anomaly field is convolved with BE , the Earth's field also complicates the process of DLC of magnetic objects using mobile sensing platforms. At distances, r, greater than about three times a magnetic object's longest dimension, the "far-field" BA of a magnetically polarized object is given by the well-known magnetostatic dipole equation.
of magnetic object relates to:
In SI units, BA (r) [ T) at the Earth's surface. However, (2.1) indicates that dipole fields decrease with the inverse cube of distance to the objects, i.e., BA oc i3. In particular, the BA fields of mine-like targets drop off to nT and sub-nT levels at distances of a few meters from the targets. Therefore, BA << BE except for field points that are measured very close to the target. Also, direct measurements of magnetic field actually involve measurement of a total field BT that is the vector sum of BA and BE, i.e., BT = B E + 13A. The magnitude of BT in Cartesian
BT is a rotationally invariant scalar that is not affected by changes in mobile sensclr platform orientation. Unfortunately however, BT doesn't provide a robust basis for target localization since in some regions of target space BT may decrease as the target is approached. This non-robust behavior arises because locally the BA field lines curve 360" through space while BE: is essentially constant in direction. Consequently, in some regions, components of the BA fields point in the same direct.ion as BE and increase the magnitude of BT, in other regions t:he BE and BA fields point in opposite directions thereby decreasing the magnitude of BT.
While BT by itself is non-robust, the Scalar Triangulation and Ranging method does develop a BT -based "pseudorobust" [2] quantity that can be used for longer range magnetic anomaly detection and guidance than the robust gradient (GFbased guidance parameters that are described in the following paragraphs..
The magnetic gradient tensor and magnetic gradiometry.
The gradient of BE :is quite small, typically V BE = 0.02 nTlmeter. Therefore, the effects of BE can be greatly reduced by using sensors that measure the gradient of Br (i.e., "gradiometers") since V BT = V ~B A . In magnetic gradiometry the measurements of gradient components of BA provide the basis for tar::et localization and classification.
The gradient, G =VBa, ( I VBA(r) 1 cc i4 ) of the vector field of (2.1) is a second rank tensor whose matrix elements are given by the following expression 141. The finite difference elements, AB,lAx, ABJAy, ABJAz, etc, represent the fact that, in practice, the gradient components, aB,l&, aB,lay, aB,/az, etc.) are determined by measuring vector field components at spatially points along the XYZ axes, subtracting the field values at one point from the values at another and dividing the resultant differential field values by the separations AX, AY,AZ bemeen the measuring points. For conventional gradiometry the AX, AY,AZ are much smaller than the distance to target, r. However. the operational paradigm of mine DLC using UBVs requires the UBV to approach to within such close proximity to the mines that the approximations G cc r" andior AX, AY,AZ << r may not be valid. Then the sum of diagonal matrix elements is zero (i.e., aBXl~x+dBJ8y + dB,/az =0) and "across-diagonal" matrix elements are equal (that is aB& = aBj&, aB,laz = aBzl&, and aB,laz = aB,I%) and measurement of five independent tensor components will completely determine the gradient tensor. The present work uses the aforementioned symmetry properties to construct the complete gradient tensor Gr and the corresponding total gradient contraction, CT .
However, even with the reduced number of independent matrix components, the localization of magnetic targets through inversion of the gradient equations (2.3) typically requires operational constraints on sensor platform motion (e.g., a requirement for constant velocity) in addition to mathematical ambiguities and requirements that G a r" and AX.AY,AZ >> r, that may make the gradient tensor inversion approach more complex than is necessary for simple guidance of UBV-type sensing platforms or Navy Divers to magnetic targets.
A simplified approach to magnetic anomaly guidance can be based on the Scalar Triangulation and Ranging (STAR) method. The STAR method develops target localization information from sums-of-squares or "contractions" of the gradient tensor components [I-31. In Cartesian coordinates, the mathematical operation of tensor contraction of (2.3) is given by the following expression: cr2= z(G,)> =G,:+G~;+ ... The contraction, Cr of GT. the full, nine component gradient tensor, , is a rotationally invariant and robust quantity. Here, rotational invariance implies that a quantity doesn't change as the sensor platform is rotated relative to the target. Consequently, by itself, a fully rotational invariant quantity such as Cr does not provide explicit directional control parameters that will immediately indicate when an UBV tums away from the target direction. However, as will be shown in the EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS section, partial, 3-component subsets of the magnetic anomaly gradient tensor can indeed provide a robust basis for guidance of UBVs or Navy Divers to magnetic targets.
TECHNICALXPPROACH
The need for a compact and practical magnetic anomaly guidance (or homing ) system for small, high-mobility UBVs has led to a simplified adaptation of the STAR approach [2, 3] for magnetic anomaly localization. The simplified guidance approach is based on the following: (A) A magnetometer-gradiometer sensor system, shown in
Figs. 1 and 2, that combines signals from a three axis, array of commercially available hiaxial magnetometerlaccelerometer (TMA) field sensing elements [3] . Each TMA contains a triaxial fluxgate, a triaxial accelerometer, AID converter, microprocessor, and serial data RS232 interface. Extensive field tests were performed to verify that the magnetic STAR concept will provide a robust basis for fully autonomous guidance of UBVs to magnetic targets. The test range and procedures are indicated in Fig. 3 . A magnetic dipole target was configured to approximate the anomaly field be developed by a 0.027 m' ferrous object in the Earth's magnetic field [5, 6] . Data runs were performed with the target near the plane of the gradiometer support structure or 1 m below the base axis of the sensor. Consequently, the data represent the target signatures that an UBV would see for a mine located on or below the seafloor. Previous results [3] indicated that the sensor system was susceptible to "gradient drift". In order to quantify a putative temperature dependence for the sensor drift problem TMA temperature data were taken and processed simultaneously along with the magnetic anomaly data..
IV. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The data cnrves in Figs. 4-9 represent gradient contraction and total field sums from the Le8 and Right "Primary Guidance Axes" (i.e., CL, CR, BTL, BTR,), .total gradient contraction, (C,) and the total field sum from all three TMAs (Bn). Figures 4-6 show the variations in gradient contraction and total field values that were measured by the gradiometer/ guidance system as it was moved on tangential paths with headings of 135", 180" and 270" and with closest point of approach (CPA) of 1.5 m as shown in Parts (b) and (c) of Fig.  3 . For these, and other headings in Fig. 3@) , at the CPA the gradiometer's Left (L) axis was ahout 20 cm closer to the target than the Right (R) axis.
All magnetic-data curves are shown with the initial "offset" value at the beginning of the data run subtracted from subsequent data points.
The data in Figs. 4-6 show that within the gradiometer detection range of about 2 m, CT > CL >CR. The quantity CT should always be the largest of the three tensor contractions because it is the contraction of the full, nine component gradient tensor while CL and Cn represent three-component subsets of the gradient tensor. Differences in gradient contraction amplitudes that are measured by the Left and Right Primary Guidance Axes reflect the influence of two factors that affect the value of the partial (sum of three components) gradient contraction that is measured by a given sensor axis. Namely, the magnitude of the partial gradient contraction C, that is measured by a given axis (i) is a robust function of the axis's distance from the target and the length of the axis's projection in the target direction. Partial gradient contractions are not full rotational invariants; however, the sensor geometry shown in Figs. 1 and 2 exploits the symmetry properties of C, to develop robust magnetic anomaly parameters that can be used to guide an UBV to magnetic targets. On the other hand, the tensor contraction, CT. of the full, nine component gradient is a true rotational invariant that can provide an UBV with a more robust and longer range target-proximity-sensing capability.
In general, the scalar total field, BT (2.2) is not a robust quantity; however, as indicated by the data of Figs. 4-6 and in [2] , the absolute values of the displacements of B T~ and BTR, the total field sums from, respectively, the Left and Right Axes actually may be used to provide a "pseudo-robust" modality for magnetic anomaly guidance. The data show that, Gradient contraction, total field and temperature data for the sensor system on a tangential approach to the target with a heading of 135" bath 6 of Fig. 3(c) ). For these data curves, the left axis of the sensor system was closer to target than the right axis. The Total, Left and Right curves of Part (a) respectively refer to the total gradient contraction, CT, the partial gradient contraction for the left axis, CL, and the partial gradient contraction for the right axis, CR.
Magnetic
Similarly, the Total, Left and Right curves of Parts (b) and (d) respectively refer to the sum of total fields measured by all three TMAs (Bn = BTI +B, +BT,), the total field sum frorn the left axis TMAs (BTL= BTl+BT3) and the total field sum fkom the right axis TMA (BTR =BTI +Bn). Part (d) represents the total field data of Part(b) on a logarithmic scale. For this heading BTL > BTR to a distance of 3.5-4 m.
Withim the sensor detection range, the left axis gradient contraction, CL, and total field sums BTL are greater than the respective CR and BTR values for the right axis. For UBV guidance to a magnetic target, the condition CL > CR provides a robust indication that the UBV should turn to the left in order to head directly toward the target. Likewise, the condition hL > BTR can provide a longer range albeit less robust indication that the target lies to the lefl of the UBV heading.
Variations in gradent contraction values at distances greater than 3 m are due to TMA sensor output drift. The sensor drift appears to correlate with the 2-3 "C changes in TMA temperature, that, as shown in Part (c) occurred during the data acquisition process.
with the Left Axis closer to target than the Right Axis, 1 BTL I > 1 BIR 1 at target distances of up to 4 m. Thus, for some angles of approach to target, pseudo-robust total field sums can provide longer-range guidance and target detection than the robust gradient contraction data.
As indicated in Fig. 4 and explicitly shown in Fig. 7 , sensor instabilities and target-detection-range-reducing output drift were found to correlate rather well with variations in TMA sensor temperature. Consequently, by solving the temperature-related sensor instability problem, the gradiometer's target detection range and magnetic anomaly guidance range can he enhanced. For example, as shown in Fig. 8 , the effective magnetic target detection and guidance ranges were effectively doubled when the sensor system temperatures were kept relatively constant ( + 0.5 "C). Fig. 9 shows gradient contraction data that were taken along "radial paths" such as those indicated in Fig. 3 (a) . These data (and the data of Figs. 4,5,6 & 8) illustrate the robustness and simplicity of the gradient contraction approach for magnetic anomaly guidance. For the data sets shown in Fig 9 (a) , the sensor was pointed to the left of the target direction so that the Right Axis closer to target than the Left Axis and, consequmtly, CR > CL. The condition Cn > CL indicates that the sensor must tum to the right in order to head toward the target. Fig. 9(b) presents data for the same radial paths as Fig. 9 (a) but with the sensor pointed directly at the target. In Fig. 9 (b) the condition of directly "homing in the target" is manifested by the following set of guidance parameter relations: Cn = CL and C., , Cn and CL all continually increase as the target is approached.
In summary, the data of Figs. 4-9 illustrate the following characteristics of the sensor system of Fig. 1 and its implementation of the Magnetic STAR approach to magnetic anomaly guidance for UBVs to bottom mines:
1. The gradient coniraction signal developed by each Primary Guidance Axis (i.e., CR and CL ) is a robust function of the distance from each axis to the target. Therefore, in order to head directly toward the target, the sensor platfonnlUE!V should tum in the direction of the axis with the largest signal until the two guidance signal amplitudes are equal. As the UBV proceeds toward the target, all C,-based guidance parameters should increase.
2.

3.
4.
The total gradient contraction, CT, of the full nine component tensor will provide longer-range detection and rotationally invariant proximity sensing for high mobility sensing platforms. The sum of total fields from each Primary Guidance Axis (i.e., B T~ and BTL) is a "pseudo-robust" function of the distance from each Axis to the target. The Axis closest to target usually will develop a larger absolute value of total field offset than the furthest Axis. This feature can be used to extend the target detection and guidance range beyond the gradient contraction's range [2] . Sensor system instabilities and signal level drift appear to strongly correlate with temperature changes in the triaxial magnetometer field sensing elements. Solution of the sensor instability problem would greatly enhance the effectiveness of the magnetic anomaly guidance approach.
The basic simplicity of the Magnetic STAR approach to magnetic anomaly guidance for UBVs is illustrated below.in 
V. CONCLUSION
The magnetic anomaly guidance system for UBVs that is described in this paper represents an adaptation of the more general, three-dimensional, Scalar Triangulation and Ranging (STAR) approach to detection, localization and classification of magnetic targets such as underwater and buried mines.
Field test data and a consideration of the physical nature of magnetic anomaly fields indicate that a simple, three-axis gradiometer configuration will provide very effective, robust and practical gradient-contraction-based magnetic anomaly guidance for UBVs searching for mines on and buried under the sea bottom.
Furthermore, the power of the STAR approach for DLC of mines can be enhanced by increasing the number of field sensing elements of the array. For example, a five-primaryaxis sensor system geometry can provide full, threedimensional target detection, localization and classification capabilities. . Such a design could be made sufficiently compact to provide a practical and effective mine DLC system for Navy Divers.
The relatively large size of the present sensor prototype is a consequence of the instabilities of the "TMA" field sensing devices. More stable field-sensing elements, in particular TMA devices that do not exhibit the temperature-dependent instabilities that are manifest in the field-test data would allow development of much more compact and effective magnetic anomaly guidance systems for high-mobility autonomous sensing platforms such as UBVs or Navy Divers.
